
Vertical tabloid format. Trim size: 9.25" w x 12.25" h. 
All ad costs are per ad/per insertion.

GRAPHIC DESIGN: All first-time advertisers will receive 30 minutes of 
complimentary graphic design time toward their first ad. 
All time and materials above and beyond that will be billed at cost.

FULL PAGE
Live area: 8.75" w x 11.75" h

No Bleeds

COST: $1595

INSIDE COVERS
AND BACK COVER

COST: $1700

HALF PAGE
HORIZONTAL

8.75" W X 5.5" h

HALF PAGE
VERTICAL

4.25" w x 11.75" h 

1/8 PAGE
4.25" w x 2.75" h 

1/4 PAGE
4.25" w x 5.5" h

1/3 PAGE HORIZONTAL
8.75" w x 3.75" h

1/6 PAGE
4.25" w x 3.83" h

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
*Marketplace pages (b&w only)
$20% off for 4x commitments

1/8 - $125     1/6 - $170     1/4 - $250
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Reserve  
space by

Artwork  
completed by

Mailing/  
distributionDeadlines

Fall  July 1 July 10 early August
Holiday October 1 October 10 early November
Winter/Spring January 1 January 10 early February
Summer April 1 April 10 early May    

COST: $795

COST: $795

COST: $538

COST: $395

COST: $195

COST: $269

Display Advertising
Color is vibrant and speaks to the life’s blood of this publication: 
the good people, good places, and good things happening 
here! All ads will be in lovely 4-color and will complement the 
beauty and feeling of authenticity that our warm white paper 
stock exudes. Costs are listed in the diagrams shown on this 
page. Advertisers who commit to run in all four issues for the 
year will receive a 20% discount upon completion of a signed 
Advertiser Agreement form. See diagrams for pricing.

Marketplace Advertising
The Marketplace is a gathering spot for advertisers who choose 
to run their ads in black and white and wish to be a part of a 
business directory. Organized by industry, this special section 
will be the go-to directory for readers searching for speci�c 
products and services provided by local names they know 
and trust. See below for pricing.* Sizes are the same as those 
listed for color ads.

Sponsorship Opportunities
A unique way for businesses to showcase their company’s 
mission and values is to sponsor a themed page of their choice. 
Themes like Goodness InDeed, People and Pets, For the Love 
of It, the Arts Page, the Green Page, etc. are options that are 
already in existence in our sister publication, the Norwich Times. 
Businesses love this opportunity because they receive the 
exclusive right to have their name and contact information on 
a prominent banner at the bottom of the page. Readers are 
also directed to read more about the sponsor on the Spotlight 
On Our Sponsors page which provides approximately a quarter 
page of free publicity for the sponsor. Oftentimes, sponsors 
will choose to feature the good work of an employee or will 
discuss the community service work in which the company is 
engaged. This allows readers to really connect with the business 
on an emotional level… which is really good business!  For more 
information, ask to see our Sponsorship Information Sheet. 
Sponsorship Opportunities - $1400.
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ADVERTISER INFORMATION
Advertiser/Business Name:________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address (if different): ______________________________________________________________

Telephone:__________________________Fax: _______________________________________________

Email Address:_______________________ Contact me by: � Email  � Phone  � Fax

Invoices will be emailed unless specified otherwise. Check if you prefer � Fax or � US Mail

ADVERTISEMENT SPECS
Choose one or more issue: Choose one size: Choose only one:

� Fall 2013 � 1/8 page � 1/2 page horizontal See Rate Sheet for pricing options

� Holiday 2013 � 1/6 page � 1/2 page vertical � Color display ad

� Winter/Spring 2014 � 1/4 page � Full page � Marketplace

� Summer  2014 � 1/3 page  � Sponsor page

   Theme: _________________

Special Placement Request (subject to 10% upcharge): _________________________________________

� Ad will be supplied by advertiser/agency. High resolution PDF is preferred. JPG, TIF, EPS accepted. No RGB.

� Repeat previous ad from _______________ issue.

� Repeat previous ad from _______________ issue and make changes indicated below.

Notes:

BILLING INFORMATION
First-time advertisers, please submit payment with ad materials.

Signed:_______________________________________________________ Date:____________________

2013/2014 ADVERTISER AGREEMENT

Cost per ad: __________________________
# of issues for the year: _________________
Extra charges or discounts: ______________
Total:_______________________________
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Sponsoring a themed page is a unique way for businesses to showcase their company’s mission 
and values. Already a successful option for advertisers in our sister publication, the Norwich Times, 
sponsorship pages are individually themed with a variety of topics from which to choose. This 
allows businesses to really align their own philosophy with that of the theme to create a positive, 
feel-good association between the two. 

Themes like Goodness InDeed, People and Pets, For the Love of It, the Arts Page, the Green Page, 
etc. are excellent options. As long as the focus is on a positive, inspiring and/or community-
building topic, the sky’s the limit for custom themes.

Businesses love this opportunity because they receive the exclusive right to have their name and 
contact information on a prominent banner at the bottom of the page (see mini samples on this 
page). Readers are also directed to read more about the sponsor on the Spotlight On Our Sponsors 
page which provides approximately a quarter page of free publicity for the sponsor. Oftentimes, 
sponsors will choose to feature the good work of an employee or will discuss the community 
service work in which the company is engaged. This allows readers to really connect with the 
business on an emotional level… which is really good business!

 THEME DESCRIPTIONS (A SAMPLING)

Goodness InDeed  This special page features an individual or organization that does particularly 
good work for the community. Rarely do these unsung heroes get the recognition they deserve. 
On this page, the sponsor recognizes the priceless value these subjects have on in�uencing the 
overall welfare of this community. The sponsor company is a hero, as well, by putting its money 
where its mouth is and honoring this Goodness InDeed feature page.

People & Pets  An all-photo, collage-like page, this theme begs the question: who can resist the 
charm of seeing pets and the people who love them? This is a favorite for all ages and will surely 
receive a great deal of feel-good tra�c for the special sponsor.

Green Page  It’s more than a bandwagon, it’s our duty and we are on it in mind, body and spirit 
(our stock is recycled and we use soy inks). Any company who takes pride in its own green 
initiatives and eco-friendly practices would do well to sponsor this page. The topics range from 
homes and businesses going solar to the many values of having local food and farmers markets.

If you are interested in any of these sponsorship options or would like to discuss other themes 
of interest, please contact Jen MacMillen, publisher, and she will happily create a just-right �t 
for your business.

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION
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THE FINE PRINT

Production Specifications 

  • Ad Production: Ad creation and/or corrections are available with our production department. Work is billed accordingly. Proof in PDF or JPG 
form will be emailed for review and approval prior to printing.

  • Electronic files are required: PDF and EPS are preferred; JPG is accepted. All fonts and images (300 dpi) must be embedded. Convert all RGB 
or PMS colors to greyscale or CMYK prior to preparing �nal PDF �le. Files that require conversion or adjustments will incur additional 
charges. Please note: we do not accept MSWord or Publisher files as final art. No bleeds.

  • File submission: Ad files may be emailed to advertise@lebanontimes.com. For files larger than 10MB, please call to make arrangements.

Terms and Conditions 

1.  Village Green Publishing reserves the right to revise its rates at any time. Written notice of rate change will be given to contract advertisers 
as early as is reasonably possible.

2.  Contract holders, by 30-day written notice to Village Green Publishing, may cancel their contract without liability for future obligations 
thereunder. Agreement to run an ad via email or telephone constitutes a contract, and is subject to a charge for cancelling as outlined below.

3.  In the event the advertiser does not use the space required as outlined by this agreement, the advertiser agrees to pay for the space at the 
rate actually earned in accordance with Village Green Publishing’s current published rate sheet.

4.  Frequency discounts are available for advertisers submitting signed Advertiser Agreement Form. Ads must run in consecutive issues to qualify. 
Should advertising discontinue during the contract period, publisher reserves the right to back bill for any discount received that is unearned.

5.  Any design, photography, or other production work charges are not included in advertising rates and are billed in addition to ad space rates. 
All ads created by Village Green Publishing or its contracted vendors are the property of Village Green Publishing and cannot be used in 
other published media without express release from Village Green Publishing.

6.  Copy changes may be made, but must be submitted by the ad space reservation deadline indicated on the published rate sheet. 
Changes received after the deadline can be made only at the Publisher’s discretion, and all changes are subject to production charges.

7.  Village Green Publishing reserves the right to reject or edit all copy.

8.  First-time advertisers must pre-pay the first ad run. Returned checks and declined credit cards will incur a $30 fee per transaction.

9.  Invoices not paid within 30 days will incur interest charges at the rate of 1.5% per month; 18% per annum. Accounts past 60 days risk losing 
the right to advertise until all past due invoices are paid in full, and will forfeit any discounted rates for the rest of the calendar year. Future 
advertisements will be on a prepaid basis only.

10.  Account holders with past-due balances of 90 days will be contacted by certi�ed mail. Accounts not settled within 10 days of receipt of 
certi�ed mail are subject to formal collections. Advertiser will be �nancially responsible for any and all collection fees and expenses incurred, 
including reasonable attorney fees in the event that action is necessary for collection of payment.

11.  All invoices will be emailed unless advertiser opts out.
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